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Coordination and Consolidation of Agency Transportation 

JON E. BURKHARDT 

Th• coordination or COC1solldatlon of th• transportation operation• of 1oclll •r· 
¥lea 1111nclet 1111tr1tegy thet he1 aubstantlll intuitive eppe.i . C'.oordlnttion h• 
often been proposed a a m11n1 of eliminating duplication and wate, uvlng 
money, Ml'Vlng u111ervtd groups, and expandln91ervlCH. Statutory end regulatory 
obti.d" to coordinating agency tran1pone!lon tyl11m1 exist 1nd are dlsculMCI 
In thil paper. They can be surmounted, u shown In dtmonstra~lon proj.ctl, but 
ifl• coordination proefll 11 more cOiJdy, complex, end time comuming th111 heel 
been Imagined. Thi lnt1nded benefltl of coordln1tlon will probably be Khlaved 
only if oerttln precondition• 111 met and If preci• coordination 1tr1ieglet ere 
follow.cl. Coordination lllould be viewed aa ont oft verltty of mMN for lmpr0t
lng tht mobility of the t~tlon dl11dv1nt1ged. 

Efforts to coordinate transportation services are 
receiving a great deal of attention these days. 
Prom such efforts, it is apparent that coordination 
can sometimes--but not always--be beneficial. 

It is very important to determine the reaaona for 
coordination at the outset of planning any coordi
nated transportation system and to communicate these 
reasons to all parties that will be involved. Co
ordinated transportation systems presumably create 
demonstrable benefits vis-i-via uncoordinated, 
specialized, particularized transportation. 
Generally, the following reasons are put forth as 
rationales for coordinating transportation ser
vices: (a) to eliminate the overlap and duplication 
of service (to the same population groups in the 
same geoqr-aphic area), (bl to fill gaps in service, 
(cl to save money by eliminating duplication and by 
achieving economies of scale usually reserved for 
larger operations, and (d) to improve and expand 
service. Although all of these reasons apply 
generally as advantages of coordinating transporta
tion services, each reason applies to greatu or 
leHer de9ree depending on (a) the 9e09raphic and 
demoqraphic characteristics of the area served 
(e.9., urban versus rural), (b) the type of social 
service provided (e.g., a multiaervice agency that 
serves several different client groups or a single
purpose agency that provides a discrete service to 
one categorical client group), and (c) the size and 
acope of the transportation aervice provided (e.g., 
a large fleet of vehicles aerving many clients at 
different times of the day and/or week for different 
purposes or one vehicle serving a few clients at the 
IBDle time each day for one purpose). 

This paper will discuss a few of the many issues 
involved in coordination. We will examine prelimi
nary observations from the U.S. Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare (BEW) coordinated 
transportation demonstration, review the results of 
a study of statutory and regulatory barriers for the 
u.s •. Department of Transportation (DOT), and discuss 
some overall observations derived from other field 
work. 

TRANSPORTATION DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM 

This section summarizes some of the evaluation re
sults for the Urst 14 months (June 1977 through 
July 1978) of a two-year demonstration proqram spon
sored by the Office of Buman Development Services 
(OHDS) of HEW 1!.l. Thus, the tentative and interim 
nature of these comments must be emphasized. More 
conclus i ve findings will be available next year. 

The program's purpose is to show that coordinat
ing or consolidating existing transportati on ser
vices at the local level can enhance both the qual
ity and quantity of huma.n service transpox:tation; 

i ta overall goal is to effect national policy and 
programming. 

The design of the transportation demonstration 
progrBDI reflects the OHDS premises that (a) exiating 
transportation services provided to OHDS populations 
throu9h federal, atate, and local sources can be co
ordinated at the local level with minimal incentive 
1110nie1 and (bl coordination or consolidation of 
transportation activitiea will increase efficiency 
(by reducing duplication and total aystema costs) 
and effectiveness (by reducing fragmentation and im
provin9 acceas to services). Thua, the proqru' s 
specific objectives are to develop practical ap
proaches to coordination at the local level, explore 
and teat service delivery ayatellll!I and or9anizational 
methods for coordinated transportation, develop and 
teat methods for coordination vi.th existing public 
and private transportation providers, and identify 
statutory, regulatory, and administrative barriers 
to coordinated transportation. 

Pive demonstration grants were awarded in June 
1977 to these agencies: 

1. Northwest Arkansas Buman Services, Inc., 
Fayetteville, Arkansas (site A)1 

2. Grand Rapids Transit Authority, Grand Rapids, 
Michigan (site 8)7 

J. Community Action Council of Boward County, 
Maryland, Inc. (site C)1 

4. Greater Jacksonville Economic Opportunity, 
Inc., Jackao~ville, Florida (site D)1 and 

s. Westchester County Department of Transporta
tion, Westchester County, New York (site!). 

Overview of the Demonstration Sites and Projects 

The five grantees were selected from 48 applicants 
that had responded to a public notice of a competi
tive award. The guidelines for the applicants 
screened out agencies that had already begun to co
ordinate transportation services in their c011111uni
ties. In selecting applicants that had no previous 
experience, OHDS was working with the most diffi
cult--and probably the most typical--type of local 
afjencies that may undertake coordination attempts in 
the future. 

The projects provide a ran9e of coordination con
cepts (see Table 1). The clearinghouse concept, 
Project Respond in Fayetteville, allows the partici
patin9 agencies the greatest amount of flexibility 
and requires the least amount of commitment. In 

T1b11 1. OHOS tr11n1portatlon d1mo111tration projectl: coordln1tlon eonc.pts. 

Site 

Proposed Concept A B c D E 

Information and referral x x x 
Clearinghouse for ridesharing and 

time sharin& x 
Coordination of operations x x 
Consolidation of vehicle operations x x x 
Purchase of transportation services x x 
Centralized dispatching x x x 
Centralized maintenance x x x x x 
Centralized purchasing x x x x 
Planning assistance x 
Funding assistance x 

' .. I' ~ 
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Grand bpid•, certain function• (e.g., dispatching) 
ar• consolidated, but 1110•t tripe are •till provided 
by agencie• that act independently of one another. 
Th• local transit authority i• the grantee. The Ur
ban-Rural Tran•portation Alliance (UTA) in Boward 
County ha• achieved the greatest degree of con.oli
dationJ it ha• completely taken over the tran•porta
tion budget• and vehicles of the participating agen
cie• to provide services as an independent entity. 
In Jacksonville, several coordination concepts are 
being approached l!limultaneoualy by Ride, Inc., in
cluding th• consolidation of several agencies' re
•ourcea and •ervices, coordination with others, and 
purcha•e-of-•ervice agreements with still others. 
'!tie local transit authority has been involved in 
planning the sytea and ia expected to take part in 
operations during the second project year . The 
Weatcheater Coordinated Transportation Project 
(NCTP) is incrementally consolidating hwuan service 
agency operations and eventually plans to imple111ent 
a countyvid• paratransit system that will serve 
client• as well aa elderly and handicapped persona 
who may not be social-service-agency clients. The 
text table below gives further details on fund• 
awarded by OBDS for coordination of transportation 
service•. 

Element 
Lowe•t aite award 

Fir•t year 
Second year 

Highest site award 
First year 
Second year 

Total de1110natration funds to •ites 
·Technical assistance funds 

BDf 
DOT 

Evaluation funds 
Overall de1110natration costs to date 

Pundlng (S) 

45 949 
52 285 

99 279 
114 992 
803 900 

389 435 
156 000 
331 3ll 

1 680 666 

Preliminary Pindinga from BEW Demonstration 

Achievementa 

The outstanding acc0111plishment of the demonstration 
projecta to date is that they have managed to over
come many institutional, administrative , and percep
tual barriers and have begun prov1a1ng t:ranspon::a
tion service despite the problems involved. To be 
oure, the full petenti~l of coord!natign or consoli
dation has yet to be realized. For example, al
though the unit coats for transportation should de
crease after coordination (2), that has not been the 
case in four of the projeeta. Some projects have 
reduced their original unit coata and increased 
their productivity since beginning coordinated oper
ation•, although not to a level below that existing 
before coordination. 

Coordination 

It waa easier for the projects to coordinate agen
cies than vehicle• or tripa. The two conaolidated 
syatellltl showed the greatest progres• toward their 
coordination objectives. 

Progress Toward Demonstration Objectives 

In general, the objectivea of the ORDS coordinated 
transportation demonstration program have not been 
met at this time, although substantial progresa has 
been made in understanding the problema of and bar
r ier11 to coordination. Per the most part, coordi
nated transportation efforts have not been more ef
ficient or effective than uncoordinated tranaporta-
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tion operations. Consequently, the program has not 
yet demonatrated practical approaches to coordina
tion. Furthermore, greater coordination with exist
ing public and private tranaportation providers haa 
not been achieved. Analysia of demonstration ac
tivities show• a need for subatantial technical as
sistance at the local level. Thus, the premise that 
minimal OHOS funda are required to stimulate and im
plement coordinated transportation appears doubtful 
according to the data now available. 

Coordination Procesa 

The overriding theme emerging from the findings of 
the first year's efforts is that coordination is a 
more coatly, complex, difficult, and time-consuming 
proceaa than had been imagined, largely for the fol
lowing six reasons. 

1. It took much longer to develop the coordi
nated syatema than had been expected. Although all 
five grants were awarded on June l, 1977, transpor
tation operations did not begin for 8-12 montha. 
Delays of this magnitude had not been expected. In 
addition, it should be noted that the granteea had 
actually begun working toward an operational coordi
nated transportation aystem 5-6 months before the 
OHDS granta were awarded (and this was with the aid 
of the OHOS technical assistance contractor). In 
view of the activity before the grant award, a more 
accurate assessment of the time required to start up 
theae coordinated transportation systema would be 
12-17 months. 

2. All five projects had major difficultiea with 
staffing at every level. Not until four months 
after the grant award did all five projects have 
directora on board1 this delayed administrative, 
plal\lling, and development activities. By far the 
80St difficult staffing area for all projects was 
that of drivers and dispatchers. Since driver 
salaries (an operational expense~ could not be paid 
out of the OHOS grant, which was primarily for ad
ministrative purposes, the projecta were dependent 
on staff pooled from participating agencies (in two 
sites) or the Comprehensive Employment and Training 
Act (CETA) or other public employment programs (in 
two other sites). 

3. Pew proposed participating agencies were 
ac~uaiiy pa:i-cicilk'~4u~ l.u i. .. cu-u:itiV•~ci~!~:-. ~;~..:-.:.~!:=:;: 

at the end of the first project year. At three of 
the five demonatration sites, fewer than half of the 
agenciea listed in the grant proposals were actually 
participating in any project activities other than 
advisory or policy board meetings. More participa
tion in providing or purchasing transportation has 
been expected. Major contractual difficulties were 
encountered in two areas: (al legal commitments 
from agencies to carry out previously agreed-on co
ordinating activities and (b) contractual commit
menta from major federal and atate funding sources. 
Without signed contracts, many of the agenciea were 
not legally or financially able to participate. 
Thus, implementation of transportation operations 
and related coordination activities (e.g., dispatch
ing, maintenance, and purchasing) were delayed. 

4. Vehicle maintenance proved to be a serious 
problem for consolidated systems. Both consolidated 
projects experienced vehicle maintenance problems 
related to the condition of vehicles pooled from 
participating agencies. Repair and maintenance of 
these vehicles added to the first-year costs for 
both projects. 

S. Licensing and certification procedures were 
more complex and time consuming than expected. 
Generally, social-service-agency transportation ser
vices are not regulated by any state entity because 



•1it ~ · • 
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they do not carry the general public and do not 
charge fares. However, even though no money is col
lected directly from passengers, payment structures 
necessary for coordinated operations may be con
sidered a form of fare, depending on state law. As 
a result, two grantees found it necessary to apply 
for COlllllOn-carrier licenses and one had to apply for 
an invalid-coach permit in order to carry nonambula
tory persons. In each case, considerable time was 
spent, and no resolution was reached by the end of 
the first project year. 

6. The federal capital assistance process was 
too lengthy for delivery of vehicles. Early in the 
first project year, each project recognized the need 
for capital equipment to supplement the vehicles 
that were pooled or shared (depending on the method 
of coordination attempted) at the five de111enstration 
sites. 'l'!le bidding, licensing, and procurement pro
cedures associated with obtaining capital assistance 
through the Urban Mass Transportation Act are com
plex. Even projects linked with transit authorities 
were confronted with unforeseen problems as part of 
the capital equipment procurement process. In fact, 
the OBDS two-year demonstration grants will have 
terminated before the delivery of vehicles that 
could expand the projects' services in two of the 
projects. 

Transportation Operations 

Each de1110nstration project has shown improvements in 
the short time that services have been available. 
In general (but not always), coordination has in
creased and the number of riders served has in
creased. costs per unit of 1ervice have also 
increased, but not much. Current trends suggest 
that improvements might continue. 

Despite these definite achievements, room for im
provement exists in other areas. Some projects are 
servipg large numbers of riders1 others are running 
nearly empty vehicles. Providing reliable, high
quality service has sometimes been a problem because 
of inexperienced dispatchers and because of assort
•nts of vehicles in various 1t11tes of repair. Com
pared with transportation services before coordina
tion, there has not been much success in reducing. 
the unit transportation costs of participating agen
cies, although some participants at sOllle sites are 
already receiving monetary benefits from coordina
tion. Compared with similar paratransit operations 
across the country, two of the demonstrations have 
done remarkably well in providing efficient services 
within a short time. These same two projects, the 
consolidated systems, showed the highest scores to 
date on al.mo1t all performance measures. 

Costs Before and After Coordination 

Costs to agencies participating in the demonstra
tions more often increased· than decreased after co
ordination (the reverse was expected). The increase wa• apparent even after adjustment for inflation. 
Decreases in costs to participating agencies oc
cur red only at sites that had consolidated 
operations." 

cc.parative Perfo'*-nce Indicators 

In August 1978, trip costs ranged from 82.88 per 
trip to 129.24, as shown in Table 2. 'l'!le costs per 
trip ara acceptable for two of the five projectsr 
the others should be improved. Costs per vehicle 
aile -r• generally good. Productivities (passen
gers per vehicle •ile and passengers per vehicle 
bour) were generally low. Overall, the projects did 
not obtain as •uch •lleage per month from their ve-
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Table 2. ()perltln1111Utiltlca of OHOS coordinat.i tra111portation mmo111tr. 
tlon projectl •of Au .. lt 1978. 

Acceptable Range• 
Lowest Highest 

Measure Value Value Low High 

Efficiency measures 
Cost per one-way passenger trip (S) 2.88 29.24 I.SO 3.SO 
Cost per vehicle mile (S) 0.60 1.96 0.40 1.00 
Cost per vehicle hour (S) 11.88 44.91 9.00 18.00 
Load factor(%) IS 3S 
Operating ratio 0.2S 1.0 

Effectiveness measures 
Passenaers per vehicle mile 0.07 0.32 0.20 3.0 
Passengers per vehicle hour l.S4 4.12 4.0 18.0 
Annual passengers per service area 

population 3.0 20.0 
Other descriptors 

One-way passengers per month 354 11 141 1000 8000 
Monthly vehicle miles per vehicle 1321 1847 2500 7SOO 

·Th· mrivation of this r1ngo ii disc-., ........ <11. 

hicles as other systems did, but one demonstration 
(Jacksonville) wae operating at a high level of pas
sengers per month. 

Poaaible Elimination of Ma1or Problem• Remaining 

Three general problems have yet to be resolved at 
many of the sitea1 (a) finding continued funding 
for the projects, (b) reducing the unit coats, and 
(c) obtaining additional resources (including ve
hicles and drivers). These problems are obviously 
interrelated and revolve around one issue: Can the 
projects achieve enough financial success to attract 
additional and continued support? That has not yet 
happened at any site. Whether it will in the time 
remaining is uncertain. Equally uncertain ls the 
possibility of overcoming specific problems at the 
individual sites. 

Possible Changes in Performance Measures 

The performance measures of the projects (that is, 
efficiency and effectiveness) should improve during 
the second year. In some cases, the improvement 
might be dramatic. The many political and organiza
tional problems encountered by the projects left 
little time for actual transportation operations. 
Transportation services should improve once they be
come the focus of attention and activity. Thus, al
though the projects have not yet achieved the demon
stration program's objectives, more should be ac
complished during the second year. 

Su11111111ry 

Since the evaluation of the second year's activities 
is not yet complete, and since three of the five 
projects are entering into 11 third year of B!Jf 
demonstration assistance, acme of the observations 
about the first year's results 1111y change when the 
demonstration period is viewed as a whole. Whether 
coordination of transportation services is benefi
cial in the long run remains to be de1110nstiated. 

STATU'l'ORY AllD REGULATORY BARRIERS '1'0 COORDINATION 

Many social service agencies IDllY be unwilling to 
consider interagency coordinatiop (for transporta
tion purposes) because they perceive such activity 
to be inconsistent with the policy or statutory man
date of their federal and/or state funding source 
(j r!l • Since these perceptions (which may or IDllY 
not be accurate) color social-service-a9ency re-

\. . ~ ... , .. 
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sponae to coordination attempt•, it ia important 
that persona planning, implementing, and operating 
the projects have a good working knowledge of the 
federal and •tat• statute• and regulations governing 
the progr .. • to be coordinated. 

Analyai• of the federal statutes that govern the 
progr... that are known to spend the large•t amounts 
of money on tranaportation--Urban Maas Transporta
tion Act of 1964, as amended (sections 2, 3, 5, 8, 
13c, and 16b(l) and b(2))1 Rehabilitation Act of 
1973, as amended1 Mental Retardation Pacilitie• and 
Comunity Health Centers Construction Act of 1963, 
as amended (Developmental Disabilities Progr .. ) 1 
Social Security Act (Title XX and Title XIX)1 Older 
Allericana Act of 1965, H amended1 and eon.unity 
Services Act of 1974, as amended, including the Bead 
Start and COllBunity Action Progru•-ahows that the 
kinds of barriers that arise include funding (non
federal match, funding ceiling, and planning) and 
services (eligibility, geographic coverage, -thod 
of payment, fees or contribution•, and service re
strictions) (5). 

Nonethelesii, none of th••• barriers constitute• 
an overwhelming obstacle to coordination 1 they 
merely require time and effort to circumvent. Co
ordination can be achieved, but there i• a need for 
considerable interaction betw.en planners and opera
tors of coordinated transportation ayatellS and •tate 
and local administrators of the federal programs 
early in the planning proceaa. This interaction can 
help answer questions regarding (a) the feasibility 
of coordinating with a particular program, (b) the 
time and effort required to obtain the participation 
of a program, and (c) the coats versus the benefits 
(to th• ay•tem) of coordinating with certain pro
gram.a. Furthermore, interaction ia required to re
solve the following issues related to the progru 
C011ponents. 

Funding 

The Nonfederal Match 

Jtey questions about nonfederal matching funds in
clude the followings 

1. Who is required to meet the nonfederal caah 
match? Ia it the state, the locality, or a cClllbina
tion of state and locality (and what ratio for 
each)? Can the match be Mt by a local provider 
(rather than the locality)? 

2~ Mb~ !e required to :icet th: in-kin~ match? 
Can it be a local •ervice provider or adaini•tering 
agency or a combination of the two? 

3. Can the in-kind or cash match be provided 
through private donations or only through public 
•cure••? 

4. Bow is the in-kind Mtch valuated? 
5. Are there po•sibiliti•• of waivers of all or 

part of the nonfederal match under certain condi
tion• (i.e., Colamunity Action Program waivers for 
multijurisdictional projects and poverty areas)? 
How would such waiver• affect the agency' a partici
pation in a coordinated tranaportation system? 

Title XX Punding Ceiling 

Planners and operator• who wish to obtain Title XX 
funding should thoroughl.y investigate the state's 
relationship to its Title XX ceiling, because that 
relationship will affect the poaaibility of using 
Title XX funds for coordinated tranaportation. This 
laaua should be dlsousaed with the appropriate offi
cial8 of the nate Title XX agency before obtaining 
participation c~itmanta from local. agencies that 
eJf51eCt sucb funding. 
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If the state ii near or at ita ceiling, the key 
question• are the fol.lowing1 

1. Have Title XX funding aource• been (or will 
they be) transferred to another title of the Social 
Security Act (e.g., Title XIX or Medicaid) to pay 
for certain service•? 

2. To which title have the fund• bffn tran•
ferred? I• transportation funded under the title? 
Can the fund• be u•ed for coordination service•? 

l. If Title XX funds can be obtained, for how 
long can such funding be expected? (State• ap
proaching their ceiling are often unwilling to 
undertake new program initiatives that may not be 
auatainabl• in a year or two.) 

Plannin9 

Planners and operators of coordinated transportation 
aystellS should fir•t determine whether the state 
planning and budget proce••e• (for the progrlllll9 
being considered for participation in the •Y•tem) 
are linked or whether the budget prooeaa precede• 
the planning proce••· Becau•• of the nonfedaral 
matching requirement• impoaed on federal-state pro-
9r ... , the budgetary proceH is often the point at 
which service prioriti•• are ••tabli•hed. 'l'hu•, the 
state budget proca•• could be the key point of entry 
for a coordinated transportation •Y•tem seeking 
funding through any of the federal-atate formula 
grant program•. 

If the coordinated •yatea wi•he• to be considered 
for fundin9 •• a service project (aa opposed to an 
ancillary service), the state plan prooeaa mu•t be 
investigated with the state agency so that an appli
cation can b• ••de tu the appropriate funding source 
at the JDOat propitious time. 

Other key information regarding planninq includes 
the answers to the following queation111 

l. Are there state (or local) planning or budget 
requirements over and above the federal requirement•? 

2. What impact do th••• requir ... nt• have on the 
participation of the •tata or local agency in a co
ordinated transportation system? 

3. How do •uch requirements affect the develop
ment or operation• of the coordinated syetem? 

Services 

Eligibility 

In llOst cae••• the eligibility isaue can be dealt 
with by negotiating purcha•e-of-service contract• 
with the program in queatiOft. ea.ever, in the case 
of conaolidation, wfter• tn. •Y•t- depend• on the 
pooling of agency vehicle• and other resources (man
power, funds), methods of overc011ing certain limita
tion• po•ed by eligibility requirement• mu•t be in
veatigated with the appropriate state or local agen
ci••· :llcamplea include limiting vocational reha
bilitation •ervicea to current program recipient• 
and limiting COlmlunity Action Progru and Bead Start 
••rvicas to low-income groupe. 

Zither the state Title XX agency or the •ervice 
provider (under a purcha•e-of-service contract) -y 
determine eligibility. Because of the staff ti .. 
and expen•a involved (especially for individual 
determinations), a coordinated transportation •Y•t .. 
that receives Title XX fund• may wish to have the 
atate aake all eligibility deter•inationa. However, 
•uch polici•• a r e at the • tate ' a option, and the 
l.ocal provider mu•t generally conform to th ... 
'ftlerafore, con•ideration abould be given to s tate 
determination policie• early in the planning •tag•• 
of a coordinated syst .. to allow for adequate staff 
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and time for such activities. The options reqarding 
eligibility determination should be diacuHed with 
the atate Title XX agency, because the option that 
has been adopted by a 1tate on any one of the deter
mination issues can have an impact on the develop
ment and operation of coordinated transportation 
services. 

Geographic Coverage 

When a program for participation in a coordinated or 
consolidated transportation ayatem ia considered, 
careful attention 1hould be given to the geographic 
boundaries in which the program 11uat operate. The 
answers to the following que1tiona will facilitate 
effective planning. Doe• the program operate within 
specific juri1dictional boundaries (cities, coun
ties)? Under what conditiona can theae boundariea 
be crossed for service proviaion? If the boundaries 
cannot be crossed, coordination can still be imple
mented in some case1. · Some possible alternative• 
include (a) a purchase-of-service contract for a 
1pecified area within th• larger areas served by the 
aystem, (b) time aharing or ridesharing among two or 
•ore agenciea operating vehicle• within one juria
diction (e.g., county), and (c) a mixture of con
solidation (pooling of vehicles) in one jurisdiction 
with purchaae of service in areas outside the pro
gram juriadiction. (Thia alternative depends on a 
ayatem that has the vehicles and other resources 
necessary to acconanodate such a mix.) 

The barrier that will be aost difficult to over
CClle in this regard arises when the coordinated •Y•
tem serve• an area 1maller than the service area 
covered by the program agency. In some cases, the 
program will not be willing (or able) to purchase a 
service or pool vehicles for only part of ita target 
population. 

Method of Payment for Service 

This issue is crucial to the effective development 
of a coordinated system, not only because the way a 
program pays for service coPld obviously have finan
cial implications for the system, but al10 because 
planning and operational delays and legal problems 
can occur if a coordinated system attempts to comply 
with certain payment methods. 

Fees or Contributions 

Some questions about fees and contributions include 
the following: Ia the collection of fees or fares 
permitted? Is the collection of fees or fares per
aitted or required for only certain members of the 
client population (e.g., Title XX)? Are voluntary 
contributions encouraged for client payment for ser
vice? What are the limits of such voluntary activ
ity (e.g., are •suggested• amounts of contributions 
permitted)? Can the program agency purchase bulk 
tickets for transportation-service clients or ia 
that considered cash assistance and prohibited? Are 
the fee policies of the program agency consistent 
with those of other agencies participating in the 
system? 

Service Restrictions 

The restrictions placed on service delivery under 
the various programs should be examined in term• of 
their implications for barriers ~o coordination. 
For example, Section 13c (the labor- and wage-pro
tection requirements for Sections 3, 5, and 18 of 
the Urban Mais Transportation Act) should be studied 
for it1 impact on the coordination of (a) ma1s tran
sit with social-service-agency transportation (e.g., 
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union veraua nonunion social-service-agency drivers 
and dispatchers, the diaplacin9 of tran•it per•onnel 
by •ocial-•ervice-a9ency volunteer• or part-ti .. 
peraoMel as driven and diapatchera) and (b) 
•hands-on• aervice required for certain type• of 
severely physically or mentally i111Paired riders. In 
addition, the Section 13c clearance proce•• (through 
the U.S. Department of Labor) is a lengthy one that 
could affect the implementation or start-up of a co
ordinated •Y•tem. Conaequently, clearance timing 
ahould be taken into account during the planning 
proceaa. 

State rehabilitation agencies are required to 
develop and maintain written policies for the voca
tional rehabilitation services they provide or sup
port, including tran1portation. TheH policies 
ahould be carefully reviewed and discussed .with 
appropriate state agency personnel in teraa of their 
implications for coordinated transportation. State 
policies and procedures for transportation provided 
under the Developmental Disabilities Prograa, al
though not required by federal regulation, .. y exist 
and should also be reviewed. 

Aa noted earlier, Title XX does not permit 
federal financial participation for medical or re
medial care.(except for faaily planning) unless such 
care ia an integral (but subordinate part) of an
other Title XX service under the state plan and •not 
available to the individual under the state'• Title 
XIX Medicaid plan• and the individual or provider ia 
not eligible for payment under Title XVII (Medi
care). This restriction virtually prohibits coordi
nation between Titles XIX and XX transportation ser
vices. Furthermore, it affects the inclusion of 
progrmns other than Title XX in a coordinated sys
tem, aince many client1 of the federal-state 1ocial 
service programs (e.g., aging, rehabilitation, and 
mental health) are eligible for both Title XX . and 
Medicaid services. It ia eaaential that thia isaue 
be carefully investigated with both the Title XX and 
Medicaid state agencies. 

COORDINATION STRATEGIES 

The difference between successful and unsuccessful 
coordination attempts often depends on the ability 
of the implementers to specifically identify and use 
appropriate coordination 1trategies. Clear under
standings of which strategies are being used for 
which purposes are crucial. 

The major types of coordination strategies are to 
reduce actual expenses on capital equipment, over
head, and direct costsi to increase amount of ser
vice to specific areas or populationsi to increase 
efficiency through lower unit coats, increased labor 
productivity, and improved vehicle utilizationJ and 
to improve provision of 1ervices (effectiveness) 
through greater productivity, increased service 
quality, better financial management, greater local 
political support, and other means. The choice of a 
particular strategy is dependent on the problems 
that have been identified in the service area (6). 

Each of the strategies is, of course, subject to 
further •ubstrategiea in implementation. For ex
ample, overhead expenses could be reduced by con
solidating the following kinda of functions: dis
patching, bookkeeping, systems manageaent, •chedul
ing, and financial applications. (Consolidation 
here probably means releasing some persons from jobs 
they currently perform and expecting others to work 
harder at those jobs.) 

The benefit of identifying particular strategies 
is that it changes coordination frOll a general con
cept into a specific plan. 'lfhen •011eOne aaya, •I 
want to reduce direct costs by lowering system main
tenance charges,• it is very easy to see whether 

--·- ,, -
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thi• ha• been accompli•hed or not. Making the ob
jective• specific help• 11ake the• PC>••ibl• to 
achieve. 

ASSESSMENT 

Th• technical criticism• again•t coordination a• a 
panacea are compelling. The baeic selling point ·for 
coordination ha• been that it aavee money (7). In 
fact, thi• ia not in general true-it is only in 
very special circ11111atancea that coordinetion coats 
le••· Coordination is more costly and time consum
ing and le•• universally applicable (8) than any of 
u• had initially anticipated. There are substantial 
front-end coats of planning and administration that 
generally will not (or cannot legally) be borne by 
any of th• participants. There are certain agencies 
that have not made their transportation expenses ex
plicit for the valid reason of not being able to in
clude a line it•• in their budget for transporta
tion. Other agencies have developed •deals• to get 
client• to their destinations at leas than full 
co•ta. Such agencies cannot benefit from a syst
that -kH all coats explicit and fully chargeable. 
To force other agencies into a formal purchasing 
structure reduces their flexibility for special 
tripe . In addition to such problelllJI, it also ap
pears that (a) coordin.ation between social service 
aqenciea and existing public and private transporta
tion providers will be lllOre difficult than pre
viously assUllled and (b) substantial federal aid will 
be necessary to fund the staff and technical exper
tise needed to make coordination work. 

Coordination can work extremely well in specific 
instances. Such in•tancea must include the follow
ing kind• of conditionsi 

l. Consolidation of the transportation prcqrau 
of SOile but not all of the social service agencies 
in an area1 

2. The existence of one lead agency that has 
•ubatantial ca•h or cash potential to handle prob
lema such a• vehicle maintenance and cash flow1 

3. Adequate billing and accounting procedurea1 
4. An available outside authority able to fund 

the initial planning, start-up, and technical aa
siatance1 

s. co-itment and involvement of local govern
ment officials1 and 

6. Strong and skilled project management. 

Wt.en theaw req-~ircmcnt: •r• met. co@t ~~vin9~ 

through coordination are possible. Coordination 
could then also generate other benefits, among them 
releasing certain agencies from the responsibility 
of providing transportation, allowing them to pur
cha•e eervicee inatead1 increasing the quality (es
pecially the reliability) of transportation ser
vicea 1 and stimulating the coordination of nontrane
Portation eervices by hwaan service agencies. 

CONCLUSION 

Coordination is a useful concept in some but not all 
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instance•. In order for the Potential cost saving• 
in transportation operations to be realized frOll co
ordination, substantial planning and ad11inhtrative 
expenditure• are necessary. Howaver, becau•• of 
certain fiscal structures, volunteer contribution•, 
or special service requirements, sOllle agencies will 
never benefit frOll coordinating their operations 
with those of other service providers, whereae coor
dination will enable others to substantially in
c reaae the amount of services they deliver. 

When we bec}an operating specialized transporta
tion systems, we ha.d a definite objective in mind. 
It is poHible to become so wrapped up in the intri
cacies of imple111entat1on techniquea--like coordlna
tion--that we lose sight of the original objective. 
Coordination la only one of the many steps along the 
way to achieve a broader goal-increased mobility 
for thoae who are not able to provide their own 
traneportation. It is time we refocused our atten
tion on ways of increasing mobility. 
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